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ABSTRACT The digital contact tracing applications are one of the many initiatives to fight the COVID-19
virus. Some of these Apps use the Exposure Notification (EN) system available on Google and Apple’s
operating systems. However, EN-based contact tracing Apps depend on the availability of Bluetooth
interfaces to exchange proximity identifiers, which, if compromised, directly impact their effectiveness. This
paper discloses and details the Advertising Overflow attack, a novel internal Denial of Service (DoS) attack
targeting the EN system on Android devices. The attack is performed by a malicious App that occupies all
the Bluetooth advertising slots in an Android device, effectively blocking any advertising attempt of EN or
other Apps. The impact of the disclosed attack and other previously disclosed DoS-based attacks, namely
Battery Exhaustion and Storage Drain, were tested using two target smartphones and other six smartphones
as attackers. The results show that the Battery Exhaustion attack imposes a battery discharge rate 1.95 times
higher than in the normal operation scenario. Regarding the Storage Drain, the storage usage increased more
than 30 times when compared to the normal operation scenario results. The results of the novel attack reveal
that a malicious App can prevent any other App to place their Bluetooth advertisements, for any chosen
time period, thus canceling the operation of the EN system and compromising the efficiency of any COVID
contact tracing App using this system.

INDEX TERMS Attack, applications, android, denial of service, COVID-19, contact tracing, exposure
notification.

I. INTRODUCTION
The worldwide spread of the COVID-19 virus captured soci-
ety’s attention and pushed for efforts to contain and mitigate
the impact and the effects of the current pandemic. In the
face of this threat against its citizens, governments’ reactions
have included closing borders, banning travel, and applying
strict quarantine procedures. One of the strategies adopted
by governments and countries’ health authorities consisted
of relying on digital contact tracing applications (or Apps),
to enable citizens to monitor their exposure to COVID-19.

Contact tracing Apps automatically register and trace the
user’s contact history and notify users when they have been
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in contact with an infected user [1]. In comparison to other
contact tracing alternatives, the contact tracing Apps allow
instantaneous notifications of contacts, avoid loss of infor-
mation due to recall bias and can be scaled to large amounts
of users. These Apps are usually deployed in smartphones
and use their already existing interfaces, such as Bluetooth
and GPS, to track encounters between users by exchanging
anonymous identifiers. The effectiveness of a contact trac-
ing App is dependent on its adoption rate in the general
population [2].

In a technical perspective, centralized or decentralized
frameworks were developed to support contact tracing
Apps. Exposure Notification (EN) system, also known as
Google/Apple Exposure Notification (GAEN), was released
by Google and Apple, with similarities to an already existing
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protocol named Decentralized Privacy-Preserving Proximity
Tracing (DP-3T), and consists of a decentralized architecture
that, according to [3], has the focus on privacy. This archi-
tecture ensures interoperability between Apple and Android
devices, allows the execution of the contact tracing tasks
at the Operating System (OS) level, and prevents the OS
from terminating or interfering with a task running on back-
ground [2]. The study in [4] highlights that the EN allows
to obtain an estimated risk of infection for each day, while
recording no more than 30 minutes of exposure contacts to
preserve the anonymity of an infection source.

Regarding EN attacks, vulnerabilities exist either in the
communication between participants, in the communication
with the health authority, or in the contact tracing features [5].
As seen in [6], even though privacy concerns are a primary
focus of EN, an attacker can trace a single user by matching
his anonymous identifier, replay the messages received as if
they were legitimate, amongst other attacks. These vulnera-
bilities and attacks can compromise the contact tracing strat-
egy, and can be seen as an opportunity by malicious agents to
perform high impact attacks, such as terrorist attacks [7], [8].

Since the EN depends on the Bluetooth interface of the
mobile devices, it requires Bluetooth access and the avail-
ability of its advertising transmission system to exchange the
anonymous identifiers. If a contact tracing App using EN
is inhibited to use these advertisements transmission slots,
the efficiency of the contact tracing can be severely impacted.
The inhibition can be inadvertently or maliciously caused by
another App, e.g by taking all advertisements transmission
slots available in the system.

As main contribution, this paper presents a novel adver-
tisement overflow attack on EN system. This attack allows a
malicious mobile App to exhaust all the advertisements trans-
mission slots, thus compromising all other Apps depending
on Bluetooth advertisements, including the contact tracing
Apps using the EN. In a real scenario, this attack can impair
the efficiency of EN system and any contact tracing App that
uses it, since the mobile user (target) will not be able to
exchange the anonymous identifiers. Thus, if the user is
infected with COVID-19 and inserts an infection code on the
contact tracing App, the other mobile users will not detect any
contact and will not trigger any exposure warning.

Additionally, this paper analyses the impact of inter-
nal DoS-based attacks, namely, Battery Exhaustion, Stor-
age Drainage, and the novel Advertisement Overflow attack.
Based on our experiments, the impact of the Battery Exhaus-
tion and the Storage Drainage attacks is presented, and tests
carried out regarding the Advertising Overflow attack con-
firmed that a malicious App can overflow the Bluetooth
advertisements, impacting any App that requires this inter-
face, including the COVID tracing Apps using EN.

This paper is organized as follows. In section II, back-
ground concepts regarding EN, Android, and Bluetooth are
explained. Section III presents a systematic review for the
existing EN attacks. Section IV details the novel Advertising
Overflow attack. Section V presents the impact assessment

regarding three DoS-based attacks including the Advertis-
ing Overflow attack. Section VI analyzes and discusses the
obtained results and their impact. Finally, section VII draws
conclusions and points to future work.

II. BACKGROUND
COVID contact tracingApps have been developedworldwide
to assist in the detection of infected people by COVID-19 and
in preventing the increase of transmission chains. For the
Apps based on EN, Google and Apple defined that each
country could choose one digital contact tracing App. Table 1
compiles information from [9] and lists the currently avail-
able contact tracing Apps in Europe, the system they use
(EN or other), the number of installs registered in Google
Play Store, and the countries supporting them. Only 2 of a
total of 24 contact tracking apps are not EN-based, the latter
totaling more than 38 million installs by European citizens.

TABLE 1. European contact tracing apps and their systems.

For contact tracing Apps to operate with EN they require
a mobile device with a compatible hardware and operat-
ing system, including EN and Bluetooth Low-Energy (BLE)
support. Fig. 1 presents the interactions performed by an
EN-based contact tracing App using Android OS.

According to [10], the core features of Contact Tracing
Apps are the following:
• Show notifications and instructions to the user in case of
a confirmed exposure to an infected user.

• Allow users to control when the Bluetooth functions
(broadcast and scan) are active.

• Polling the server for new keys, receiving the files with
the diagnosis keys and passing them to EN.

• In case of an infection, retrieving the keys for the last
14 days and upload them to the server.
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of contact tracing apps based on EN contact tracing
apps and its interactions with the user, other smartphones, and the
health authority.

The Contact Tracing Apps communicate with the EN and
also handle external communications such as sending Hyper-
Text Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) requests to theHealth
Authority server. In the event of an infection, the Contact
Tracing App allows the usage of an infection code to request
the last 14 days keys from the EN and upload them to the
Health Authority via Wi-Fi, for example. It also requests
Diagnosis Keys from the same server periodically and passes
them to the EN to check for matches. The EN generates the
Proximity Identifiers from the received keys and compares
them with the ones already stored in the local storage. These
identifiers are received via Bluetooth during the exchange
process with other devices.

In the case of a positive match, the EN sends that infor-
mation to the Contact Tracing App that is responsible to
appropriately display that information and instructions to
the user.

The EN and other similar protocols use the broadcast pro-
cedures such as advertisements that do not require the estab-
lishment of a connection to exchange identifiers. A device can
periodically advertise a data block, and other devices are able
to scan and process it. When a device broadcasts an advertis-
ing channel packet, the other devices need to be in scanning
mode to receive it. Since both actions are not synchronized,
there are no guarantees that the advertising packet will be
received [11]. In the BLE standard, the maximum size for
an advertising block is 31 bytes. The option adopted by EN is
sending a payload with a 16-bit Universally Unique Identifier
(UUID) to mark the payload as belonging to the EN and using
16 bytes for the Proximity Identifier and another 4 bytes for
encrypted metadata that is sent together with the Proximity
Identifier. If the user wants to disable the contact tracing
operation, the Contact Tracing App sends an event to EN
to immediately stop the BLE broadcast and scan operations,
such as the Proximity Identifiers exchange.

The EN is responsible for the generation, storage and
exchange of the proximity identifiers, where matches
processing and key generation is accomplished in the
background.

As detailed in [5] and [12], the key generation procedure of
EN is as depicted in the Fig. 2. The system generates a daily
random key named Temporary Exposure Key (TEK) used to
derive a Rolling Proximity Identifier Key (RPIK) generated
each 15 minutes, which in turn is used to derive an identifier
named Rolling Proximity Identifier (RPI). In the Android OS,
the EN is incorporated in the Google Play Services and it is
responsible for:
• Managing the keys used by the system, including TEKs
and RPIs.

• Managing Bluetooth functions, including scans, storage
and analysis of exposure risk.

• Ask for user consent on the first activation of the system
and before uploading the keys in case of an infection.

If the user has a confirmed infection, the health author-
ity provides a code that allows him to report the infection,
by uploading the TEKs from the last 14 days to the server. The
other users later download these keys, and EN derives the
RPIs and checks for matches in its contact records.

FIGURE 2. Schematic of how EN generates and exchanges the RPIs.

EN advertises over BLE each of the generated RPIs dur-
ing several minutes. When a RPI rotates, the MAC address
rotates as well to anonymize the user’s device. According
to [12] there is a tolerance (within 2 hours of its original time
interval) for the RPI’s validity, and it should be advertised
using time intervals of 250 milliseconds. In the receiver,
the App keeps the TEKs for 14 days and then deletes them.

Apart from advertising, EN also scans every 3 to 5 min-
utes for Bluetooth advertisements with the matching service
UUID [12]. Whenever it receives a valid RPI, it stores it in
the device to be later used to check for matches.

The advertising and scanning features are present in
devices running Android OS from version 4.3 [13]. Given the
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time since its introduction, these features are commonly seen
in most modern smartphones [11].

III. RELATED WORK ON EXPOSURE NOTIFICATION
SYSTEM ATTACKS
To collect the related work on existing attacks concerning
the EN system, a systematic review was conducted. The
systematic review process and results are presented in Fig. 3.
The research question was defined as ‘‘What are the known
attacks of EN and other decentralized systems?’’. Google
Scholar was selected as search engine and the query presented
in Fig. 3was inserted in this search engine inMarch 4th, 2021,
returning a total of 115 papers. Each paper had its abstract,
content, and conclusions analysed to check for a match on a
specific EN attack. After filtering, a total of 21 papers were
relevant for further analysis, addressing a group of 19 unique
attacks. Table 2 depicts each attack and their respective
sources.

FIGURE 3. Stages, options and numbers of the systematic review
performed.

Each disclosed attack is reviewed as follows:
1) Replay - This attack consists of sending RPIs already

received by a device [16]. In [6], the author replayed
released RPIs from the health authority and man-
aged to trigger a exposure warning in the target. Oth-
ers [18]–[20] defined scenarios such as advertising the
received identifiers either immediately or at a later
time. [22] presents an approach using a malicious
Software Development Kit (SDK) injected in an App to
replay received identifiers. [21] mentions the Contact
Pollution attack that works similarly to the Replay
attack mentioned in [6]. Mitigation strategies for this
type of attack have been proposed using protocols and
location of devices [6], [17]–[20].

2) Relay - This attack is similar to the Replay attacks; an
attacker receives a RPI in one location and relays it
to another device in a different location. The authors
in [6], [18], and [24] present the attack exploring the
fact that EN protocol do not registers location data
in each encounter. In [25] a scenario for this attack
is presented to use this attack for voter suppression
during the pandemic of COVID-19. [23] successful
implemented this attack with EN and devices such as
Raspberry Pis were used to relay RPIs across a city.
Acoording to [26] the mitigation strategies for this type
of attack may introduce significant complexity to the
system.

3) Linking - This attack is performed when an attacker
associates two transmitted messages to the same
device [22]. The author in [18] considers using the
message timing and signal strength to link the received
messages. It also suggested to use rejection sample
techniques to add noise to the signal strength.

4) Battery Exhaustion - This attack is accomplished when
an attacker sends large quantities of RPIs to a target
exhausting its battery. This Denial of Service (DoS)-
based attack is mentioned in [18], [28], and [29], and
the authors highlight that the users tend to reject and
uninstall the Contact Tracing Apps assuming that they
will increase of the battery consumption rate. To mit-
igate these attacks, authors in [18] propose to use a
proof-of-work to check if a received message is valid
when under a high request load.

5) Profiling - in this attack, users movements are profiled
by capturing their RPIs [23], [24], [30]. Authors in [23]
test this attack by deploying devices to capture RPIs in
critical points in a city.Whenever a key is reported, they
check if there is a match, and this allows to trace the
movements of a given user.

6) Singling-out - This attack is described in [18] and it
is performed when an attacker records only 1 RPI.
The attacker can then check if a given user is infected
when the health authority publishes new TEKs. In [21],
the authors executed a similar attack named Contact
Isolation. They managed to associate a RPI to a device.
This work also proposes other advanced techniques to
link the RPI to a specific device, such as using Wi-Fi
data or the smartphone’s camera.

7) Storage Drainage - An attacker sends valid RPIs to the
target and occupies storage space on the device [28],
[29]. It is similar to the Battery Exhaustion attack but it
is directed to the devices’ storage [18].

8) Time Travel - In this attack, the attacker changes the
time on the target device, setting the date to an earlier
day, and injects RPIs that were valid for that specific
time period. In [27] the authors managed to test multi-
ple methods such as manually changing the time in the
device’s settings, and confirmed that they could indeed
trigger alerts in the device with RPIs from previous
days.
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TABLE 2. Identified attacks and their sources.

9) Troll - This attack is performed when an adversary
knows he is infected and attaches his device to a carrier
to spread his RPIs around unsuspecting users [18].
When his TEKs are published, multiple exposure alerts
will be triggered.

10) Belated Replay - In this attack, an attacker obtains
TEKs published by the health authority and replays the
derived RPIs [5]. This attack is also referred to as Keep
It Simple Stupid (KISS) attack. The keys published
are usually outdated, but some are still valid since life
tolerance is set to 2 hours for a RPI. In [5] authors
analyzed that with interoperability between countries,
the health authorities do not publish the keys at the
same time. The adversary can obtain keys from one
country and use them in another.

11) False Report - This attack is performed when an
attacker can falsely report their own keys as infected
and generate alerts in other users [6].

12) Jamming - This attack consists in affecting the Blue-
tooth data transmission between two devices, through
a device that is constantly transmitting thousands of
invalid RPIs. In [14], the authors present a low-cost
jamming attack that uses smartphones or Raspberry PIs
to emit tokens faster than the target Apps. The authors
found that distance estimation was affected and EN
received less RPIs.

13) Malicious SDK - SDKs can be used to massively
deploy attacks in mobile devices. In [31], the authors
describe SDK-based attacks, such as the Biosurveil-
lance attack which is a massive surveillance technique
to infer the health status of the device’s owner using a
malicious SDK. At a large scale, the attacker can gather
information in an entire region and what users might or
not be infected.

14) Nerd - This attack is performed when an attacker’s
App collects specific information (such as GPS

location, timestamps, or Wi-Fi networks) for each
encounter simultaneously as the EN [6]. All the data
can be inserted in a database and be further used to
identify reported cases.

15) Paparazzi - Similar to the Singling-out attack, this
attack is accomplished when an attacker, using a pow-
erful antenna, captures the RPIs from a specific user
and check them later for positive matches [6]. In [19],
the authors analyze this attack in the context of a
massive surveillance system. Variants of this attack are
presented such as the Orwell attack, in which there is
a collusion between the attacker and health authority’s
server.

16) Passive Disruption - Passive disruption attack can be
performed by disabling the resources necessary for
the EN to function. [15]. In the case of Android OS,
disabling the GPS, halts also all the EN-based Apps.

17) Private Encounter Disclosure - Encounters between
two users can be disclosed by an attacker if the
attacker can successfully raise an alert on one of their
devices [6]. When one of the users reports an alert,
the attacker waits to see if the other user has an alert
raised when the keys are reported to health authorities.
The authors suggest adding a delay to the releases of
keys, although this may decrease efficiency.

18) Simulated EN - This attack is performed by an App that
operates similarly to EN. However, as explained in [5],
the attacker can change the signal strength when adver-
tising, meaning that it can be advertising from far away
but it will be registered as if it was close. The target
receives the RPI and EN falsely believes the attacker is
closer than he is.

19) Terrorist Report - this attack is an improvement on
the False Report attack. In [7], authors disclose a
blockchain black market solution that allows safely
selling and buying infected keys.
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All the papers surveyed were published between 2020 and
2021 and, although the Battery Exhaustion and Storage
Drainage attacks were already disclosed, there are no mea-
surements to quantify their impact in Android devices. Also,
none of the related works on bugs, attacks and vulnerabilities
in EN targets the exhaustion of the Bluetooth advertisement
slots.

IV. THE ADVERTISING OVERFLOW ATTACK
This section details the novel internal DoS-based attack -
the Advertising Overflow attack. Fig. 4 presents the nor-
mal operation scenario (on the left) and an attack scenario
(on the right).

FIGURE 4. Normal operation scenario (left side) and attack scenario
(right side).

In the normal operation scenario, each time EN or another
App sends a Bluetooth advertisement, it requires the system
to allocate it in an available advertising slot. The available
slots are a global resource shared between all the Apps
in the device, and the maximum capacity is dependent on
the device’s Bluetooth chip [32]. When an advertisement is
placed by an App, the App is also responsible for removing
it from the advertising slots; otherwise the Android OS will
keep advertising/transmitting it until, for instance, the user
disables the Bluetooth interface.

In the Android OS, an App can execute code when device
events occur, such as advertising when a device reboots.
To capture the event when it occurs, the App needs to imple-
ment a BroadcastReceiver class that will be executed and set
a priority for the class ranging from −999 to 999. An higher
priority means that this receiver will be executed by the
OS before others capture the same event. However, even if
an App (including EN) has a higher priority it will not be
able to place an advertisement if the advertising slots are
already occupied. The Apps are expected to handle the cases
when there are no slots available, for example, by creating an

internal buffer where advertisements will wait before trying
to place them again in the advertisement slots. The EN default
operation sets the priority to a given value different from the
maximum one) and so, the EN does not have the highest
priority access to these slots. The EN system needs, at least,
one slot available in the Bluetooth advertisements slots.

In the attack scenario depicted in the right part of the
Fig. 4, instead of having multiple Apps using advertise-
ment slots, a malicious App occupies all the available slots
in the device without releasing them, leaving no free slots
for other apps to place their advertisements. Since the
advertisement slots are a global resource shared between
all the Apps in the device, an App can occupy all these
slots whenever the device reboots, there is an EN restart
event, or during EN normal operation. If an App occu-
pies all the slots, according to the code publicly available
in [33], the EN will throw the advertisement error ‘‘ADVER-
TISE_FAILED_TOO_MANY_ADVERTISERS’’ when trying
to advertise, thrown by the AdvertiseCallback onStartFail-
ure()method. This error is defined by Google in [34] as ‘‘not
having any advertising instance available’’. After throwing
the advertisement error, the EN will drop the advertisement
and generate a newRPI to be sent. Since Android OS does not
implement a timeout to automatically remove advertisements
and the advertisement slots are only released by the App that
occupied them, if a malicious App keeps occupying slots
without releasing them, the advertisement error described
above will repeat indefinitely. Using an already installed
App with Bluetooth access, an attacker that controls an SDK
can use the Bluetooth advertising feature of the device and
start this attack unknowingly to the owner. This attack affects
the EN and any other App depending on the Bluetooth adver-
tisement slots.

V. IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF INTERNAL DOS-BASED
ATTACKS
This section presents the impact assessment of a specific cat-
egory of internal DoS-based attacks, namely, Battery Exhaus-
tion, Storage Drain, and the Advertising Overflow attacks.
The assessment on each attack was performed by using eight
smartphones of three different models as presented in Table 3.
Two devices are used as targets and the other six are used
as attackers. The Target 1 (T1) consists of a Nokia 8 model,
featuring 4GB of RAM, a Snapdragron 835 CPU, and with
an Android OS version 9 (Pie). The Target 2 (T2) consists
of a Samsung Tab A 2019 model, featuring 2GB of RAM,
a Lassen O+ CPU, and with an Android OS version 9 (Pie).
Initial tests conducted with one attacker towards both tar-
gets defined revealed no measurable impact regarding the
Battery Exhaustion and the Storage Drain attacks. Thus,
instead of using a one-to-one scenario, six attackers were
used. The six attackers are labeled as Attacker 1 to Attacker 6
(A1-6), and the set consist of Altice S23 models, featuring
1GB of RAM, a Cortex-A53 CPU, and with an Android
OS version 8.1 (Oreo). All eight devices support Bluetooth
version 5.
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TABLE 3. Models and specifications for the smart phones used.

FIGURE 5. Testbed environment.

A testbed environment was set up according to Fig. 5. The
attackers have aMalicious App installed, which is an Android
App developed to send multiple simultaneous advertisements
(15 advertisements is the maximum on all devices tested),
each one containing an RPI. The generation of RPIs and
advertising settings follows the publicly available source code
for EN [33]. In both target devices the Portuguese Contact
Tracing App (Stayaway Covid [35]) was installed and the EN
was enabled in the settings. Three attacks were performed:
(1) the reception and processing of RPIs are used to check
battery discharge to measure the impact of battery exhaustion
attack; in (2) the reception and processing of RPIs are used to
monitor storage usage to measure the impact of storage drain
attack, and in (3) the use of an Internal Malicious App allows
to measure the impact of the Advertising Overflow
attack.

To collect the results, an Analyser PC was connected via
Wi-Fi to the target devices, and with the following tools
installed: Android Debug Bridge (ADB) [36] and Battery
Historian [37]. The ADB tool monitors in real time the targets
and generates bug reports and logs, providing information
about the state and tasks of the device during the tests such
as battery and CPU usage, Apps on foreground, and wake-
locks. The Battery Historian tool was used to present the
information into readable graphs and charts. A Python script

was developed to process the accumulated logs from ADB
tool and to generate statistics about the number of adver-
tisements scanned and other EN-related information such as
scan’s interval and frequency, and the errors thrown by EN.
The results are statistic data from the Battery Historian and
the Python script.

The tests are performed using a Baseline scenario, i.e.
a scenario with no attackers or Malicious Apps, which is
comparedwith anAttack scenario. Specific details and results
are presented in the following subsections. Prior to each test,
each target is rebooted, the Google Play Services and the
Stayaway Covid App cache and storage is wiped, and the
logs collection over ADB and the battery data collection is
restarted.

A. BATTERY EXHAUSTION
According to [18], an adversary can advertise either a valid
or invalid RPI to a target device. In turn, the device will wake
up and process the received RPI, these actions require energy
and imply a battery discharge.

In the testbed presented in the Fig 5, the T1 and
T2 devices were set to a normal operation mode,
using the default EN advertising interval, i.e. ‘‘INTER-
VAL_MEDIUM’’ (one advertisement around every 250ms)
and ‘‘TX_POWER_LOW’’ power level. A1-6 were set to
generate the maximum number of advertisements (15), the
advertising frequency was set to ‘‘INTERVAL_LOW’’ (one
advertisement around every 100ms) and the power level was
set to ‘‘TX_POWER_HIGH’’ (the largest visibility range for
an advertising packet).

A round of 10 tests was performed for each target, where
each test had a duration of 1 hour. Before executing each
test, the Bluetooth setting was disabled and enabled again to
trigger the first EN scan. After each test, Bluetooth is dis-
abled, and a new bug report is generated with the last hour’s
statistics. In the Baseline scenario, the attackers behave with
EN active in a regular operation. In the ‘‘Attack’’ scenario,
the attackers were deployed with a Malicious App active
around the target. For each scenario, the battery discharge
for each target was collected and Battery Historian provided
calculations for the device’s battery consumption and the
CPU usage time for the duration of the test.

The results for battery discharge (in percentage) and Blue-
tooth CPU time (in seconds) for each test, and for the T1 and
T2 are presented in Table 4, where the Baseline scenario is
represented as ‘‘B’’ and the Attack scenario, as ‘‘A’’. Aver-
age value, its standard deviation (σ ), and the ratios between
the Attack and the Baseline scenarios, were calculated. The
results of each test were plotted in Fig. 6.

The results show that the average battery discharge for T1
resulted in 0.918% for the Baseline scenario, and in 1.796%
for the Attack scenario. For T2, the average battery discharge
was 0% for the Baseline scenario and 0.918% for the Attack
scenario. The Baseline scenario for T2 resulted in a 0%
because the Android operating system could not measure
the small amount of energy taken by Bluetooth in a regular
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TABLE 4. Battery discharge tests results for the T1-2 devices.

FIGURE 6. Battery consumption and bluetooth CPU usage for T1 and T2.

operation of this device.We assume that the differences of the
Baseline scenario results between T1 and T2 can be explained
by the fact that T1 is 3 years older than the other device. The
Attack/Baseline scenarios ratio for T1 was 1.956 (for T2 it
could not be obtained since Baseline was 0%). Regarding
the Bluetooth CPU usage time, the obtained ratios for T1
and T2 show an increase of 12.102 times and 8.130 times,
respectively.

B. STORAGE DRAIN
According to [18], an adversary can generate and advertise
valid RPIs that the target’s device will process and store.
In case a high number of RPIs are received, they will occupy
storage space to an extent.

In the testbed presented in the Fig 5, the T1 and T2 devices
were set to a normal operation mode, transmitting one RPI at
a time. A1-6 were set to send the maximum number of valid
RPIs to be processed and stored by the targets.

A round of 10 tests was performed for each device with a
duration of 15 minutes, which amounts to around 3 EN scans
per test. After the tests ends, the total storage space occupied

by the Google Play services folder in the device is analyzed
with a Python script. For each scenario the logs of the targets
were collected to count the total number of advertisements.

In the Baseline scenario, EN is active in all the devices in a
normal operation mode. In the Attack scenario, the attackers
have the malicious App active instead of EN, and sending
multiple advertisements to T1-2.

The results for occupied storage space (in kBytes) and total
number of RPIs received for each test, and for the T1 and
T2 are presented in Table 5, where the Baseline scenario is
represented as ‘‘B’’ and the Attack scenario, as ‘‘A’’. Aver-
age value, its standard deviation (σ ), and the ratios between
the Attack and the Baseline scenarios, were calculated. The
results of each test were plotted in Fig. 7.

FIGURE 7. Storage drainage statistics for both T1 and T2 (15 minutes test).

The results show that the average storage space occupied
for T1 for the baseline was 5.14 kB, and 188.96 kB for the
attack. For T2, the occupied space was 5.96 kB for the base-
line and 189.10 kB for the attack. The attack/baseline ratio
for the storage occupation in T1 was 36.758 and 31.726 in
T2. In both scenarios, the devices registered a similar total
number of RPIs. The baseline for both devices registered
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TABLE 5. Storage occupancy tests for the devices T1-2.

between 200 and 300 RPIs. In contrast, the attack scenario
had between 8600 and 9600 registered RPIs. The total of RPIs
presented similar ratios, of 37.263 for T1 and 31.696 for T2.
When the total of received RPIs grows, the occupied storage
also increases. Internally, EN removes stored duplicates and
uses compression techniques to reduce the occupied storage.

C. ADVERTISING OVERFLOW
The Advertising Overflow attack can compromise the adver-
tising feature of the EN system since it occupies all the
advertising slots, for any given period of time.

In the testbed presented in the Fig 5, for the Baseline
scenario, EN is set active in T1-2 and in a normal operation
mode. In the Attack scenario, T1-2 ran the malicious App and
EN at the same time.

The test had a duration of 1 hour for each of the two sce-
narios, baseline and attack. Before executing each test, each
target device was rebooted and the Bluetooth was restarted
to trigger the first EN scan. For each scenario the target’s
logs were collected to analyze errors and the successful
advertisements.

The tests for the T1 and T2 are presented in Fig. 8. The
figure displays the total number of placed advertisements
during an interval of 60 minutes for the two scenarios. In both
scenarios, the advertising attempts by EN are also displayed
and have a different symbol if the attempt was successful or
not. The maximum limit of advertisements for the devices
T1-2 is 15. The figure shows both scenarios had a regular
number of advertisements throughout the test. The baseline
for both devices had one advertisement placed in a steady fre-
quency, about 4-5 minutes for T2 and 8-9 minutes for T1. The
results also show that T2 has a higher advertising frequency
than T1. During the attack scenario, both T1 and T2 had a
total of 15 advertisements placed, and no advertisements were
successfully placed by EN. The advertising attempts have a
similar frequency to ones in the baseline scenario. The errors
registered in the attack scenario did not change the frequency
of advertising attempts by EN.

FIGURE 8. Advertisements placed by EN during the baseline and the
attack tests.

VI. DISCUSSION
The tests for the selected attacks show that they have differing
levels of impact and severity.

Battery Exhaustion attack imposed a maximum discharge
of 3% during the test of one hour, using almost 2 times more
battery than the baseline scenario. Although 3% of battery
discharge in one hour can be considered as not relevant, if the
number of attackers increase, higher amounts of RPIs will be
sent, and this would increase the ratio between the baseline
and attack results, thus presenting more impact Performing
this attack with a larger volume of advertisements may gen-
erate a noticeable battery drain, especially in older devices.

The Storage Drainage attack imposed a low storage occu-
pancy when compared to the total storage mounted in the
test devices (ranging from 64 to 128 GBytes) which can be
considered not relevant. Taking into account that this attack
tries to fill the storage space of the target, the tests show
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that, despite already sending 30 times more RPIs than the
baseline, it still requires more RPIs to achieve that. Also, it is
not possible to assure that the space occupied by the RPIs
will remain the same throughout the day as the compression
techniques are applied. They are not publicly available in the
reviewed documentation, so the only assurances given are
based on reverse engineering and behavior analysis.

Both Storage Drainage and Battery Exhaustion attacks
require other devices to be close to their targets. These attacks
can be successful even if their impact in software and hard-
ware is not relevant, but if they are noticeable by the EN users,
i.e. a user checking that the storage space is occupied by EN
and he might uninstall the EN-based App.

In contrast to the previous attacks, the Advertising Over-
flow attack effectively blocked advertisements from EN dur-
ing the entire test and neither the Android OS nor the EN
showed any error notification. Thus, it can be assumed that
this attack compromises the operation of any contact tracing
Apps, for any given time period. In particular, this attack
blocks the operation of any EN-based Apps such as the ones
presented in Table 1, used by over 38 million European
citizens.

The Advertising Overflow attack was reported to Google
Security Team and recognized as a bug.

To mitigate the impact of this attack the following strate-
gies can be considered:
• The advertisements from EN can be prioritized above
all other Apps. In case of a device reboot, the EN will
be able to advertise even if the attacker attempts to start
advertising;

• EN can have a dedicated advertisement slots so that
other Appswould not be able to interfere with its’ behav-
ior. This mitigation would also work in cases where an
attacker occupies all the advertising slots before the user
activates EN;

• EN can notify the user if it fails to advertise in, e.g.
3 consecutive intervals. Currently, the EN fails silently,
and the user is not aware of this failure.

The Advertising Overflow attack silently affects the effi-
ciency of digital contact tracing itself and renders the pro-
cess of uploading the TEKs useless, since no other user
will receive the respective RPIs generated. Deploying the
attack at small or larger scale will always severely impact the
efficiency of a digital contact tracing solution based on EN.

The Advertising Overflow attack was tested with a pre-
viously installed malicious App, but it can be deployed
through a SDK used by other Apps, taking advantage of an
already installed App that has Bluetooth permissions access,
as described in [31].

VII. CONCLUSION
The digital contact tracing Apps based on EN are used to aid
in the fight against COVID-19 rely on widespread usage and
data integrity to monitor the exposure of an user.

In this paper, a novel Advertising Overflow attack is pre-
sented. Using a malicious App, an attacker can block the

advertisements of EN by occupying the Bluetooth advertising
slots of an Android OS device. This attack can be conveyed
by a Malicious App or by an SDK.

This and other two DoS-based attacks (Battery Exhaustion
and Storage Drain) were tested on Android OS devices to
test and measure their impact. The Battery Exhaustion attack
presented an increase of 1.956 times the usual battery dis-
charge. Regarding StorageDrain the results show that, despite
occupying 30 to 40 times more storage space, the impact of
the Storage Drain is not relevant in overall Android OS.

Regarding the advertising overflow attack the tests show
that it can effectively stop the expected advertising behavior
of the EN and any Contact Tracing Apps depending on it.
This attack is not limited to a interval of 1 hour, as it can
disrupts the operation of EN for any given period of time and
affects also any other Apps that use Bluetooth advertisements.
The impact of AdvertisingOverflow attack can also be further
tested on other BLE features and focus on testing this attack
in the Apple iOS.
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